2015 Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
Sponsorship Opportunities

Platinum
- $20,000 and above
- 6 main conference complimentary registrations
- Recognition at the conference opening both days
- Acknowledgement in print at all meals and breaks
- Website recognition
- Listed in the marketing campaign (6,000+ contacts)
- Recognition in all published information
- Recognition in press releases to swine industry

Gold
- $15,000 and above
- 4 main conference complimentary registrations
- Recognition at the conference opening both days
- Acknowledgement in print at all meals and breaks
- Website recognition
- Listed in the marketing campaign (6,000 contacts)
- Print recognition in all published information
- Recognition in press releases to swine industry

Silver
- $10,000 and above
- 3 main conference complimentary registrations
- Recognition at the conference opening both days
- Acknowledgement in print at all meals and breaks
- Website recognition
- Listed in the marketing campaign (6,000+ contacts)
- Print recognition in all published information
- Recognition in press releases to swine industry

Bronze
- $5,000 and above
- 2 main conference complimentary registrations
- Recognition at the conference opening both days
- Acknowledgement in print at all meals and breaks
- Website recognition
- Listed in the marketing campaign (6,000+ contacts)
- Print recognition in all published information
- Recognition in press releases to swine industry

Copper
- $2,500 and above
- 2 main conference complimentary registrations
- Recognition at the conference opening both days
- Acknowledgement in print at all meals and breaks
- Website recognition
- Print recognition in all published information

For more information:
Contact Helen Weber at 612-624-3434 or h-pede1@umn.edu

Other contributions are welcome! Proceeds from the Allen D. Leman Swine Conference help support College of Veterinary Medicine swine program students and their research at the University of Minnesota.

www.LemanSwineConference.org